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The 21st of September is the day dedicated to World Peace by the UN. Shalom Educating for Peace (SEP) joined
other peacebuilders to celebrate the day in Rwanda. SEP, in collaboration with Doctrina Vitae secondary school,
organized the ceremony at the school. Due to external circumstances, the cerebration of the World Peace Day
was organized on 09 October 2009. The activities reached the school community (more than 500 students and 20
staff members) and hundreds external invitees. What follows is an account of the event
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The day started with a seminar titled
“Promoting anti-corruption education as a way
to building and sustaining positive peace”.
which was attended by teachers from Doctrina
Vitae, teachers invited from primary and secondary schools and other invitees totaling 30 participants. It was facilitated by Jean de Dieu
Basabose of SEP and Ruth Vumiliya of The
Office of Ombudsman.
The session was very interactive. Participants manifested their interest in the topic. They insisted on the
necessity of restoring integrity and a probity mindset as
a way to prevent corruption and injustice and, as consequence, assure sustainable peace in the country.
The participants are convinced that education systems
should play a key role in this move.
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Peace education through basketball
SEP, in collaboration with Peace Dream Foundation
and United Initiatives of Peace, is running a peace education through basketball activity at Doctrina Vitae
school with the following specific objectives:
•

•

Shalom Educating
for Peace is a nongovernmental, nonprofit organization
working for building
and sustaining positive peace through
education. Shalom
pursues the following objectives: (i)
educating for peace,
(ii) researching for
peace and (iii) cultivating the culture of
non-violence.

•

•

•

Training youth and developing their peacemaking
skills (emphasizing negotiation skills)
Developing a competitive spirit without harming others
Promoting intrinsic values including teamwork, perseverance, discipline, respect of rules sense of responsibility, compassion, etc.
Developing self-empowerment and self-confidence
among young women
Preparing mindsets for practicing fair and peaceful
play sense of responsibility, compassion, etc.

In the final match of the two opposing girls-teams were
Unity and Hope. Unity won the match!
Pictured, top to bottom: Participants discuss the question: why our school system does not prevent corrupt practices. Madam Ruth Vumiliya addresses the attendees to the seminar, explaining
different strategies implemented by the Office of Ombudsman to prevent corruption. Girls play
basketball and Olivia wins player of the tournament!

Dialogue session
Teachers and students presented a role-play where they dialogued on frequent conflicts that arise in schools, their sources and how they are resolved.
This was to illustrate their commitment to collaborate in order to have a peaceful school environment, as result of teacher for peace training given by SEP.
Lunch
Students, teachers, school authorities and guests had lunch in the same refectory, which is not common/frequent in the cultural context.
PREST
Peace and reconciliation education through songs and theatre: Students presented songs, cultural and modern dances and film
Prayer for the nations
Students and invitees took time to pray for nations to live at peace, continent
by continent. Leaders called a representative of each country in the continent,
who held the flag of called country. Afterwards, each country of the continent
was represented at the podium, participants prayed for the nations of indicated continent. Different religious student leaders were represented at the
ceremony (Catholic church, Protestant church, Adventist church and Muslim)
and were requested to pray for nations.
Certificate presentation:
SEP has been training teachers from Doctrina Vitae on peacemaking. Certificates of participation were presented to teachers who have participated in the
training. Senator Stephanie Mukantabana, the Vice- Chairperson of Amani
Forum, Rwanda, led this session.
.Peace education through football:
SEP is running a Peace education through football activity at Doctrina Vitae
School with the following specific objectives:
•

Training youth and developing their peacemaking skills developing competitive spirit without harming others

•

Promoting gender equity and respect of rules among youth

•

Preparing mindsets for practicing fair and peaceful play

•

Moving society towards sustainable reconciliation

The final match opposing two mixed teams (composed of girls and boys) were
scheduled and should mark the peace day ceremony. Unfortunately, the
match didn’t take place because of rain.
Closing speeches
Senator Stephanie Mukantabana, in her speech, saluted this initiative. She
reiterated the will of the Rwandan government to make all efforts to have a
peaceful country. She called the organizers of the day to collaborate with
Amani Forum/ Rwanda in educating Rwandans for peace.
Mr Gaspard, the legal representative of the school said that he is profoundly
happy to have the event be organized in the school. ‘we are lucky to have
Shalom operating in our school. The organization helps in moving toward our
mission of promoting positive values.” I would like to request Shalom to organize world peace day in our school every year, added the legal representative.
Mr Jean de Dieu Basabose, the executive director of Shalom Educating for
Peace, thanked the guests, the school authorities, teachers and students for
their active participation in the event. We are committed to educating communities for peace and cultivating a new way of thinking devoted to nonviolent
ways of resolving conflicts and striving social justice, said Jean de Dieu
Basabose.
Cultural songs and dance, theatre and film were held, presenting peaceful
ways of living.
The day was closed with the singing of the school anthem.

